Background/Aim. During recent years, the widespread use of mobile phones has resulted in increased human exposure to electromagnetic field radiation and to health risks. Increased usage of mobile phones at the close proximity raises questions and doubts in safety of mobile phone users. The aim of the study was to assess an electromagnetic field radiation exposure for mobile phone users by measuring electromagnetic field strength in different settings at the distance of 1 to 30 cm from the mobile user. Methods. In this paper, the measurements of electric field strength exposure were conducted on different brand of mobile phones by the call-related factors: urban/rural area, indoor/outdoor setting and moving/stationary mode during calls. The different types of mobile phone were placed facing the field probe at 1 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm and 30 cm distance. Results. The highest electric field strength was recorded for calls made in rural area (indoors) while the lowest electric field strength was recorded for calls made in urban area (outdoors). Calls made from a phone in a moving car gave a similar result like for indoor calls; however, calls made from a phone in a moving car exposed electric field strength two times more than that of calls in a standing (motionless) position. Conclusion. Electromagnetic field radiation depends on mobile phone power class and factors, like urban or rural area, outdoor or indoor, moving or motionless position, and the distance of the mobile phone from the phone user. It is recommended to keep a mobile phone in the safe distance of 10, 20 or 30 cm from the body (especially head) during the calls.
Introduction
During recent years, the widespread use of mobile phones has resulted in increased human exposure to electromagnetic field and radiofrequency field. Although national and international agencies have established safety guidelines for exposure to these fields, concerns remain about the potential adverse health risks and health outcomes from powerfrequency fields 1, 2 . Adverse effects investigated by various clinical trials include the possible link to increased risk of leukaemia, sleep disturbances and brain tumours 1, 3 . Health endpoints reported to be associated with electromagnetic and/or radiofrequency fields include genotoxic effects, neurological effects and neurodegenerative diseases, immune system deregulation, allergic and inflammatory responses, breast cancer, miscarriage and some cardiovascular effects. It was stated that a reasonable suspicion of risk exists based on clear evidence of bioeffects at environmentally relevant levels, which, with prolonged exposures may reasonably be presumed to result in health impacts 1 . There are reports stating that an intensive use of the mobile phone can cause headache, fatigue, insomnia, muscle pains, hearing and eyesight defects, failures of memory, neck and facial skin redness, and can increase stress 4, 5 . The mentioned symptoms can short-termed arise either during or sometime after a phone conversation 6 . Some uncertainties concerning possible carcinogenic effects should also be considered. According to epidemiological studies of mobile phones and cancer, it was concluded that the possibility of an enhanced cancer risk cannot be excluded 2 . The use of mobile phones is associated with an increased risk for brain tumour after 10 years Mobile communication is a technology that enables data exchange with the help of radio signals 8 . A mobile network nowadays covers the whole world and electromagnetic waves are lingering around us but we cannot smell, see or touch them 9, 10 . Mobile network has received mass application, but nobody gives a thought to the principles of its operation and to the possible damage caused by what we even do not feel 11 . Electromagnetic radiation emitted by mobile phones and antennas of their base stations affects a human being at the cell level and causes damage to health 12, 13 . At radiofrequencies, electromagnetic field penetrates into human body. The exposure to radiofrequency radiation is usually described by the "Specific absorption rate" (SAR). It is the amount of energy absorbed per mass of tissue and has units of watts per kilogram (W/kg) 14, 15 . As the mobile phone is always very close to its owner, it necessarily has some effect on him/her 16 . When speaking over the phone an electromagnetic field exposure is targeted directly to the brain. The strongest electromagnetic field is generated at a distance of 1 to 10 centimetres from the phone antenna and the largest amount of electromagnetic radiation is absorbed in skin, at a depth of 1 cm 17 . When the phone is in a standby mode, the levels of emitted radiation are particularly low and nearly insensible. However, the power of radiation is largely dependent on a distance from the base station. The shorter the distance is the lower radiation is 18 . Mobile phones can radiate very strong electromagnetic fields. Analogous communication generates stable, while digital-pulsed electromagnetic fields. Electromagnetic fields and waves are generated during the change of electric charges 19 . These are turbulent electric and magnetic fields, invisible to eye, and propagating in the space at the speed of light. Biological effects of electromagnetic radiation depend on the power of its energy, impact duration and individual characteristics of the organism. Live organisms either reflect or absorb electromagnetic waves 20 . Absorption of electromagnetic radiation by tissues leads to the changes in the spatial arrangement of water and protein molecules, which become positioned in accordance with a certain axis, i.e. electrify themselves. The transformation of this radiation into thermal energy produces a thermal effect 14, 21 . The larger the number of people speaking over mobile phones is the higher environmental electromagnetic pollution is 22, 23 . The electromagnetic field safety of base stations and mobile phones has been broadly investigated and discussed worldwide. More and more scientific data are obtained on harm to human health caused by electromagnetic field emitted from the base stations and mobile phones 24 . The aim of the study was to assess an electromagnetic field radiation exposure for mobile phone users by measuring electromagnetic field strength in different settings at the distance of 1 to 30 cm from the mobile user: in urban/rural area, indoor/outdoor setting and at moving/stationary position.
Methods
The exposure of electric field strength radiated from the sampled mobile phones of different brands and models was measured. For the study, the measurements from Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) 900 and GSM 1800 cells mobile phones were conducted in different settings (urban/rural area, indoor/outdoor setting and moving/stationary), and in both the worst case was recorded.
A broadband electromagnetic field meter NBM-550 with isotropic probe EF 0392 (electronic field, flat) was used for investigations. The operating frequency range of the broadband electromagnetic field meter NBM-550 with an isotropic probe was 100 kHz -3000 MHz. It corresponds to the range in which a possible radiation sources that can cause hazard (for instance, base stations of mobile communications, mobile communication antennas and mobile phones) can operate. The broadband electromagnetic field meter NBM-550 with an isotropic probe is distinguished by its high sensitivity: it measures electric field strength from 0.01 V/m, a magnetic field strength from 0.01 mA/m, and electromagnetic field energy flux density from 0.001 mW/m 2 . A larger dynamic coverage of the broadband electromagnetic field meter NBM-550 with an isotropic probe means that the measurement of electric field strength covers a wider interval.
The measurements were performed at 1cm, 10 cm, 20 cm and 30 cm away from the probe during calls ( Figure 1 ).
The first point of the measurements was the main one, because the mobile phones were placed facing the field probe at the similar position as of the ear. The duration of one measurement took 6 minutes. Measurements were taken during an outgoing call from a mobile phone.
The different models of the GSM mobile phones, with different SAR types, and different technical characteristics were used for the study (Table 1) . Not all mobile phones have the same maximum power output level, so we have chosen traditional mobile phones with maximum power output up to 2 W. There are mobile phones with maximum power output of 4 W, 5 W or 8 W, but these mobile phones are used for the special purposes (like car phones and so on), and it is difficult to find them (they are not ordinary in our country).
The measurements for the study were taken in urban and rural settings. Urban areas (central Vilnius) included 1800 MHz microcells. Rural areas (Lavoriskes) had only 900 MHz macrocells. Outdoors measurements were taken in the yard (stationary), and indoors measurements -in the room (stationary). The distance between the antenna of the base station and the measuring points in the urban area was 200 m and in the rural area -1000 m. Moving measurements were taken in the car driving around antenna in the 200 m beam (urban area), and in the 1000 m beam (rural area). The antenna of macrocell base station in rural area was mounted relatively high -on 70 m freestanding tower in order to cover a larger surrounding geographical area. The output power was between 10 and 500 W. The antenna of microcell base station in urban area was mounted on the roof of building (15 m) and was used to add additional capacity for a high number of users. The output power from the antenna of the microcell base station was between 10 W and 50 W. Calls were made during two days at 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Results
The study results revealed the electromagnetic field strength measured in four different distances during outgoing call mode in urban/rural area, indoor/outdoor setting and in moving car. The experiments revealed that the higher exposition of the electromagnetic field radiation during calls was observed in rural area when compared with urban settings (Figures 2  and 3 ). It is because of different operating bands: in rural area, mobile phones are working at the 900 MHz band, while in urban settings -at the 1800 MHz band. The maximum powers that GSM mobile phones are permitted to transmit in rural area by the present standards are 2 W (900 Hz), while in urban area -1 W (1800 Hz). Because of that, the electric field strength was about two times as high for rural area when compared with urban calls.
The electromagnetic signal intensity indoors was 100 dBm, while outdoors was 85 dBm. The lower intensity of electromagnetic signal in rural area compared with urban area led to the higher transmitted electromagnetic field strength. Figure 4 shows that the highest electric field strength emitted by the phones during call mode in urban area (GSM- The factors influencing the electric field strength level while mobile phone was in the moving car were: the distance between mobile phone and the base station, the attenuation of the electromagnetic signal, and change of connecting base station "handover". The electromagnetic signal intensity was decreasing along with the longer distance, and the signal was very poor at the end of the base station cell. The signal was worse especially when mobile phone was used in the car, and when the car was mowing. At that case in the car the intensity of electromagnetic signal was 95 dBm to 105 dBm in rural area, and 80 to 90 dBm in urban area. The lower intensity of the electromagnetic signal in rural area when compared with urban area led to the higher transmitted electric field strength. Handovers (process when the mobile phones temporarily increase electric field strength while they are connecting to a new base station) could be made as well when the mobile phones were moving closely to the boundary of the main cell covered by one base station to another cell. However, we could not evaluate that fact.
Discussion
The electric field strength of a mobile phone was found to depend on a mode of the phone, geographical factors, electromagnetic signal intensity from the antenna of the base station, shadowing, SAR, operating frequency and on a distance.
This work demonstrates that mobile phones emitted higher electric field strength in rural area, when compared with urban area. The electric field strength was about twice as large indoors, when compared with outdoors. This is because of the attenuation of the electromagnetic signal by houses. Mobile phones with high SAR have much more higher maximum power output, when compared with mobile phones with low SAR. The maximum powers that GSM mobile phones are permitted to transmit in rural area by the present standards are 2 W (900 Hz) while in urban area they are 1 W (1800 Hz). Because of that, the electromagnetic field strength of rural calls was about two times more than that of urban calls. Calls made from a mobile phone in a moving car gave a similar result like for indoor calls concerning the exposure of the electromagnetic field strength. However, calls made from a phone in a moving car exposed electric field strength two times more than that of calls in a standing (motionless) position.
Our measurements showed that in order to reduce risk for health and enhance safety it is of importance to keep safe distance between mobile telephone and human body. The experiments revealed that the electric field strength values of all mobile phones at distance of 10 cm decreased by more than 2 times, at the distance of 20 cm decreased by more than 4 times and at the distance of 30 cm decreased by more than 10 times when compared with the distance of 1 cm. Other authors underline similar solution that to make electromagnetic field safe it is important to ensure safe distance from the electromagnetic field radiation source 25 . This could protect mobile phone users from biologic effects and health problems. In addition, safe distances could prevent mobile phone users from the possible carcinogenic effects in a long run.
Various guidelines exist for limiting exposure to radio frequency electromagnetic field by different countries. The most common one is The Council Recommendation on electromagnetic field exposure limits (1999/519/EC). Those are the guidelines, where standards of 41 V/m and 58 V/m are set as the limits (at 900 MHz and 1800 MHz). In many others countries the guidelines are far below this limit due to a complaint and scepticism demonstrated by public. Lithuania does not have limitations for electric field strength at 900 MHz and 1800 MHz (the only limitation for electromagnetic field power density is 10 W/cm²). According to the formulas: S = E 2 /377*100, where E is the electric field in V/m and S is the power density in W/cm 2 , we can translate electromagnetic field power density to electric field strength: 10 W/cm² is about 6.1 V/m. If we can do such comparison, many mobile phones are far above the guidelines set in our country.
The strength of the study was to objectively measure and to assess the electromagnetic field radiation exposed by the mobile phone to the phone user in the different settings and at the different distances. The results of the study could be used for health risk and hazard prevention of population.
Conclusion
Electromagnetic field radiation depends on mobile phone power class and factors, like urban or rural area, outdoor or indoor setting, and the distance of the mobile phone from the phone user. It is recommended to keep a mobile phone at the safe distance of 10, 20 or 30 cm from the body (especially head) during calls. This is necessary due to the uncertainties concerning mobile user safety and the lack of evidence on the direct harmful impact of mobile phone to human health.
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